
A European initiative supporting
minor mothers in the proper
functioning and preventing their
exclusion

The 1st Transnational Meeting for the European
project a tEenage MOThEr/ EMOTE was
successfully held in Barcelona, Spain on the
22nd of March 2022. The project is co-funded by
the European Commission under the Erasmus +
Programme
.
The project aims to support minor mothers in
the proper functioning and preventing their
exclusion by creating a modern, comprehensive
approach that meets both their needs and
enabling their development (social, educational
and personal). The implemented measure is
also aimed at preventing their discrimination
and violence.

The partnership comprises the following
organizations: GESEME 1996 SL (Spain), Hellenic
Institute of Cultural Diplomacy Netherlands
(Netherlands), Zavod Aspira, zavod za razvoj
posameznika in druzbe (Slovenia), STANDO LTD
(Cyprus), INFINITY (Greece), VIENNA
Association of Education Volunteers (Austria)
and Inštitut pravnih znanosti, raziskave in
razvoj na področju prava, Maribor (Slovenia).

In the first stage of the project implementation,
will be Creating a scenario of workshops in the
field of social competences focused on
development of a specific, selected group of
recipients - teenage mothers. The scenarios will
be based on the methods of non-formal
education, their recipients will be involved in
activities at every stage of the workshop work,
which will stimulate them to reflect, creative
thinking, verification of their own actions and
supporting in making such activities that trigger
their development.

Following, an interactive handbook for
human resources working with underage
mothers will be developed including
methods and tools of work aimed at the
specific project, enabling personal
development, affect reflection and
appropriate involvement in working with
teenage mothers.

Concluding, specializes blogs will be
developed, dedicated to the target group
indicated in the project, containing verified
information providing an innovative
solution to fill the gap in in the field of social
and educational work with teenage
mothers.

For more information about the Project, you
can follow our social media:
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